
 

General Meeting Agenda 
Venue: Radisson Grenada Beach Resort 
Date: Tuesday 13th March 12.10 – 13.30 

 

1 Apologies  

 

SK: would make president life easier to receive apologies earlier than day 

before the conference (many people already knew they would not be 

coming) 

 

 

All 

2 Ratification of new members 

 

Proposed by Polly Taylor and seconded by Kathy Clarke 

 

All 

3 Approval of Minutes  

 

Kathy/Kate White; minutes approved 

 

All 

4 President’s report 

 

Approached to give input in animal welfare in the UK; AVA (Carl) to contact, 

no answer yet. 

 

NAVAS website up and running: NAVAS and AVA members will have 

reciprocal non-voting membership (reduction fees for conferences) 

 

Location/costs AVA meetings: have one meeting/year within the UK? 

Currently AVA needs to rely on volunteers, is struggling to find organizers 

in the UK and receives applications from all over Europe. Email was sent to 

collect input and opinions regarding the organization of one meeting a year 

in the in the UK vs within Europe?  

- Kathy Clarke: history: AVA of GB and Ireland: was a promise that one 
meeting / year would be in the UK but was not written in the 
constitution; since the membership has changed question has to be 
raised. She says that whatever decision AVA takes she would advise not 
to is write it in the constitution 

- A question was: what is the number of Vet schools in Europe? 

- Liz Leece: a lot more of us are now working in private practice and it is 
not a vet school issue: after Manchester success, it is established that 
meetings can be organized by people not working in Universities. 
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- Carl Bradbrook: AVA could consider organizing a meeting together with 
BSAVA: would allow not to organize everything: BSAVA would organize 
a lot and AVA would run GP and nurse streams + a day or two for AVA 
members, including ECVAA GA assembly (Joanne Michou was 
wondering how it would work for revalidation if we go down to one 
meeting a year). Surgeons and ICU run their days on Wednesdays and 
Thursdays together with BSAVA.  

- Louise Clark: an advantage of running with BSAVA is the possibility of 
“cross contamination” with other disciplines: many residents now 
undergo internship and residency but lack general experience. 
Organizing joint “resident day” alongside with cardiologists or other 
would be improve a lot the training.  

- Polly Taylor mentioned her concern regarding affiliation with BSAVA 
and topics like Laboratory animals or equine if AVA were to be running 
with BSAVA. Carl Bradbrook: It is not their program, so AVA could 
decide anything for the anaesthesia days and it would not be limited to 
small animals 

- Khursheed Mama commented that IVECCS and ACVAA had a similar 
discussion for their congress. ACVAA has its own day and own program 
and members can profit from the IVECCS program; the labelling of 
sessions could be better but the overall model works well for them. 
Maybe in the future, NAVAs could have one in USA and AVA in the UK. 

- Georgie Beaumont thought that is what was done in Berlin: SK: was a 
similar model: it worked, and she would support idea;  

- Polly Taylor: having organized AVA a long time ago appreciates what a 
task it is and thank people who have been organizing meetings; she 
thinks BSAVA solution is a good one: the system up and running 

- Kathy Clarke: doesn’t think we have to vote on this topic as it was 
discussed. BSAVA sounds great: she would consider doing it once or 
twice and see how it runs.  

- Derek Flaherty: other good thing about linking with BSAVA is that it is 
easier for people to attend as everybody goes there so it is overall a 
quiet time in practices and vet schools in the UK.  

KW: using infrastructure and reduction cost but keep autonomy; we would 

use company used in Manchester: so that the work is already made; there 

would be a cost for organization and for everybody’s sanity it is a good thing 

to do. 

 

Thanks to all subcommittees  

Voluntary work appreciated 

 

 

5 Treasurer’s report 

 

Meeting earlier, not full accounts yet. Surplus Manchester and Berlin. Main 

expense: Journal and website; now website better. 

PM/CB 



 

400 people have already renewed membership: seems to work better. 

Re-appoint  

Kate W and Louise C to approve report.  

 

6 Educational Trust 

 

4 externship awards, Langley price, travel grants 

6000 from Berlin and 33000 from Manchester: educational trust: will be 

used to support studies in pain related studies, will be presented in Venice, 

a subcommittee is formed and there will be rules on how to apply 

. 

 

IS 

7 VAA Editorial report 

 

Journal 

SAF not present, progress report 

Elsevier since Jan 2017 

240 manuscripts from 49 countries 

80% research, 11% short communications 

Acceptance 41% 

Average: 24 weeks (10 days longer 2016) 

Don’t have print page reduction anymore 

Problem distribution paper issues. Conflicts addresses from different places 

but improved. 

IF 1.76 

Thanks reviewers. 

No comments/questions 

 

 

SAF 

8 AVA CPD activities  

 

AVA accredited trainings; appeared at different other association meetings 

 

 

 

9 Owner awareness project 

1 podcast, 3 in preparation; website working; planned to translate podcasts. 

Plan = have more podcasts to give owner info on A&A 

 

 

 

10 Website 

Guidelines for a safer anaesthesia 

For now, only to members but will change 

Abstracts link will allow members to locate full abstracts 

Recording Berlin finished, just finishing legal problem 

 

None received 

 

 

11 Any other business  

 

Honorary memberships have been awarded to: Paul Flecknell, Klaus Otto 

and Peter Pascoe, who have accepted  
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KK: Proceedings from all meetings uploaded on website: last one from 2016; 

SK: Alex is working on it, that is going to happen 

 

CK: abstracts uploaded and not in VAA: if no DOI may drop impact factor; 

if they are quoted they count and otherwise not; that is why they kept it: 

overall abstracts were the highest thing quoted 

Polly Taylor: thanks to people and Andy Bell to have changed the system: 

the system works brilliantly now and thank you to those people. 

 

Louise Clark: awareness/website: in private practice: have a lot of info 

already: will it be OK for private practices to have links on websites: very 

good in terms of spreading AVA words: but really want the links to work 

well; would not want to have not working links 

Carl: will be totally open access; idea = for owner to have access to I; 

private practices could distribute 

 

Briony Anderson: did 9 new members in the same day and only 2 

successfully gone through OK; need to check if this works. 

 

 

12 Future meetings 

 

Spring 2019 – Bristol,  

Autumn 2019 - Ghent,  

Spring 2020 - Dublin,  

Autumn 2020 – Berne 
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